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DEVELOPMENT OF PALM TRUNK INJECTOR FOR 

CONTROLLING RED PALM WEEVIL 

Eliwa,A. A. 

ABSTRACT 

The present research aimed essentially to optimize the performance of 

trunk injection device suitable for controlling red palm weevil 

(Rhynchophorus Ferrugineus), which represents the most economically 

important insect pest of date palm trees in Egypt. Field trials were 

conducted in Sharkia and Ismaillia Governorates to determine some 

operating parameters influencing the performance of developed device 

under different factors.The lost insecticide, device productivity torque and 

energy requirements, recovery percentage or controlling efficiency and 

operation cost were calculated.  

 Results indicated that the lowest values of lost insecticide were (0.0, 1.10 

and 1.3%) with manual injection method when using boring bar with two 

nozzles, while the highest value of lost insecticide (9.7%) happened when 

using boring bar with 5 nozzles and electric drill. The highest device 

productivity of 7.5 palm/h was when using electric drill at infestation 

palm having diameter   25cm. Meanwhile, the lowest productivity of 3.0 

palm/h was by manual method using fixed boring bar at high palm 

diameter  40. The torque required to rotate the boring bar inside palm 

trunk increased with increasing date palm age or diameter and when 

increasing the pitch from 3 to 6 mm. Maximum value of energy 0.18, 0.22 

and 0.25 kW.h /palm was recorded at manual fixed boring bar under all 

diameters   25, 25-40 and   40 cm respectively., Meanwhile, minimum 

value 0.10 kW.h /palm was found when using electric drill at   25 cm 

diameter. The recovery percentage increased when using movable boring 

bar comparing to electric method by 44.4, 37.4 and 30.1%. The 

controlling cost was 12.05 LE/palm , while13.75 LE/palm in manual and 

electric methods respectively, in addition to providing an electricity 

source. 

Key words: Manual and electric injection device, red palm weevil, date 

palm, recovery percentage. 
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INTRODUCTION 

ed palm weevil was introduced to Egypt since 1992, through a 

gift from some Arabian country. Due to insufficient information 

and unexpected pest entry, problem was started since that date. 

Number of infested locations tell 2000, covers all 26 Egyptian 

governorates through 2007(EL-Sebay 2007). The insect has spread into 

Egypt (Shamseldeen and Abd-Elgawad, 1994), Bangladesh, Solomon 

Islands and Iran (Faghih, 1996) , Spain (Barranco et al., 1996)  Israel 

and Jordan 1999 (Sorker et al., 2004). Abd EL-Mageed (2007) reported 

that red palm weevil infestation lead to decreasing of 93% from date palm 

crop). 

EL-Rabee (2004) developed a local hydraulic device for date palm trunk 

injection. The device consists of hydraulic drill, hydraulic injection pump 

and insecticide tank. The hydraulic motion is achieved by means of 

hydraulic oil pump of Ferguson 35 hp tractor through hose connection.    

Hernandez et al. (2003) reported that field experiments were conducted 

in southern Spain to determine the effect of 9 insecticides and different 

application methods ( soil application, trunk injection , sprays and 

combination of trunk injection and sprays) to control red palm weevil. 

The highest mortality was obtained with the combination of trunk 

injections and sprays with some insecticide.   

In extensive studies on the chemical control of the red palm weevil, all 

stages of the pest were unaffected with the tested granular pesticides 

mixed with soil around the trunk of the tree. 

Excellent results were recorded with Gastoxin 57%. All stages of the pest 

were killed in the case of (3 tablets x 3 holes) per each  tree. (Saleh et al., 

1996)  

Huang-Z (2006) reported that the control efficacy of insecticides applied 

through tree trunk injection and lacquer technique reached 98% and 81%, 

respectively. The rates of population reduction were more stable when the 

insecticides were applied through tree trunk injection and lacquer method 

than when insecticides were sprayed to the foliage. Imtiaze et al. (2005) 

found that injections with systemic insecticides have been economically 

cheap, environmentally safe and comparatively effective for the control of 

leaf miner and sucking pests. Janakirman and Rao (2001) studied the 

effectiveness of different systemic insecticides against the pseudo stem 

R 
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borer. Two field experiments were conducted with banana cv. Injection of 

insecticides caused death of  grubs  and adults inside the plants. 

The UAE has made extensive efforts to destroy this weevil , but so far 

these efforts have been unsuccessful. It is expected that about 100 

thousand date palms will be lost in the next 10 years due to the RPW, (Al-

Hammadi 2006). 

Larvae bore inside the trunk in all directions and the different stages of 

insect are abundantly within infested trunk all year round (Batt and 

Girgis, 1996). 

Girgis et al., (2002) compared between four trunk injection methods to 

remedy the infested palm trees with RPW. The differentiation between 

them was depended on depth, width, directions of cavities made by larvae 

and number of holes. A hole is made by an iron pin (40 cm long and 2.5 

cm diam). The fourth method (7-13 substitutive holes and 15-20cm depth) 

was the best for remedy of the infested palm trees and can be 

recommended for the control of RPW infesting in Egypt. 

Soroker et al., (2004) developed a monitoring system that will identify 

and differentiate larval activity from among the mixture of sounds 

captured by the sensitive microphone attached to the palm trunk. Using a 

sampling frequency of 44.1 kHZ the typical crunching sound was found to 

appear in bouts lasting each 3 to 10ms. 

In India, the infestation of RPW is effectively controlled by chemical 

method; all holes in the trunk of infested palm are plugged. Then a hole 

just above the infested region is drilled and a suspension of insecticide is 

then poured into it (Kranz et al. 1978 and Nair, 1986). Another method 

of control is the use of phosphine with aluminum phosphide tablets 

(Sadakathulla, 1991). 

Abd Allah and Khatri in Oman (2000 and 2005) investigated the 

effectiveness of trunk injection in comparison to using fumigant action of 

phosphine in controlling the RPW  

In making a hole an electric drill with a bit of 40 cm long and 1.9cm 

diam. was used. A hole 30 – 35 cm deep  and inclined at an angle 30 

downward from  horizontal, and a plastic tube 45 cm long and 1.3 cm 

diam. was inserted into the hole. 

The trunk injection can be used as one of the techniques for RPW 

controlling.  Eliwa et al. (2007) study the economic and technical 
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determinants for origination a specific technical workshop for fabricating 

RPW controlling device.  As well as studying the difficulties and 

obstacles that distribution device hinders and how to overcome such 

problems. The study depended largely on methods and economic analysis 

to evauate achievement.   

The objectives of the present research are: 

1-. Developing the trunk injection device in such case to reduce 

controlling span time, and increasing device productivity and 

controlling efficiency. 

2- Evaluating the developed device performance under different operating 

parameters. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Field experiments were carried out at El Kassassin and El Salhia regions 

Ismailia and El Sharkia Governorates respectively. Some engineering 

parameters affecting the performance of trunk injection device were 

studied to overcome the problems noticed through previous experiments 

for controlling red palm weevil. Different insecticide doses according to 

palm diameter or age, using diluted chlorpyrifos (48%EC) at 

concentration of 0.3 %, were applied on the infested palm with RPW, as 

fallows: 

One or two holes were made about 15- 20 cm depth and about 10-20 cm 

above the attack point (the place where a thick fluid oozed out of the 

trunk). A hole is madeby fixed or movable boring bar or by electric drill. 

Insecticide was poured into the hole by an injection hand pump, Fig. 

(1and 2). The inspection was carried out two weeks after treatment and 

the results were evaluated as follows : observation of the fluid oozed 

wherefrom opaque or limpid, acrid odor or odorless and, in some cases,  

partial dissection was carried out of the remedy area to see any pest stages 

whether  alive or dead. 

Trunk injection device befor development 

The trunk injection device is locally made for controlling red palm 

weevil. It consists mainly of two parts, boring device and hydraulic 

injection pump. 

Boring device: 

The boring part consists of frame, binding chain, binding bar and boring 

bar with boring pit having total mass of 8 kg Fig, (1).The boring bar is a 
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hallow shaft having 75 cm total length, 40 cm screwed length with 22mm 

diam. and 3cm screwed length19mm diam.There are five nozzles 5mm to 

discharge insecticide.  

Injection pump: 

The hydraulic injection pump had insecticide tank 50X15X17cm. There is 

a metal carrier to carry the pump and fix it on the frame by two hooks for 

controlling top infestations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (1): The developed controlling device. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (2): The schematic diagram  of controlling red palm weevil system. 

1. Frame 6.Piston pump 

2. Boring bar with bring bit 7.Injection insecticide  pump 

3.Binding bar 8. Roper hose 

4.Detachable link chain 9. Hook 

5.Infestation date palm 10. Hand of the pump 
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The specifications of injection pump are as follows:  

Model RP 50-60 Weight 8 kg 

Made Germany Druckmax 50 bar/ 5Mpa 

Length 50cm Temp. max 50 ºC 

Width 12.5cm Size 10L 

Height 18cm   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.(3) Elevation and S.V view of developed injection device fram after 

devolpment 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (4) Elevation view of boring bar casing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.(5) Stopper to prevent insecticide loss during injection process 
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Fig. (6): The boring bar before development. 

Fig. (7):a – The manual  boring bar after development, b-: electric boring bar after 

development, and c: electric drill. 

(b) 

(a) 

(c) 
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Trunk injection device after development 

  

Such development had been introduced to overcome the problems noticed 

under controlling operation using the first trunk injection prototype before 

development.Through the privous study, there are some remarks as 

follows: 

1- Insecticide exits on palm trunk surface during injection process and is 

lost. 

2- The pump base represents an excessive load, with need to reduce 

device weight. 

3- To prevent hydraulic tank vibrating during injection process and 

insecticide falling and affect on the labor. 

4- To increase device productivity in order to maximize controlling 

efficiency and reduce the cost. 

Solving the problems of insecticide losses 

 Solving this problem when increasing insecticide discharge depth is by 

reducing nozzles number from 5 to 2 and directing boring bar or 

insecticide during the injection process top, bottom, right and left 

constantly in all infestations except in palm top infestation, the injection 

at bottom and right and left far from the palm apical bud.  

Solving the device excessive load  

To solve this problem hydraulic pump base is connected to the tank 

frame by two nails in the frame.A scale ruler was fixed in insecticide 

tank to determine required quantity from insecticide. 

Solving the difficulty of manual controlling problems. 

The manual controlling method requires a major effort to make 5-7 holes 

in palm trunk 15-20 cm depth with iron nail 40cm long and 22mm diam. 

This method was developed as follows:  

Due to lack of electric power in most farms , increasing the pitch in the 

boring bar threaded part from 3 – 6 mm decreases revolution from 166 to 

83 and reduces the efforts and spent time with 40cm screwed length in 

boring bar and thus reducing about 50% from efforts or increasing 50% 

from device productivity, Fig. (6). 

Electric drill (220 volt) was used to turn the boring bar instead of hand 

labor from a moveable generator, Fig. (7). 
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Solving decreasing device productivity. 

There is a positive relation between total controlling time and device 

productivity. Therefore, productivity increases by decreasing controlling 

time. In the late infestaion, the labor injects in 2-3 points espicially in the 

palm having diam. >50cm.This requires preparing device and mounting 

it on the trunk each time. Boring bar has been modified wherease labor 

can inject in two points without device separation from the trunk.The 

modification included also increasing insecticide translocation inside the 

trunk, meaning increase in controlling percentage,Fig. (3, 4 and5). 

To realize the purpose from this study, a series of field experiments were 

carried out under the following conditions: 

1- Different number of discharge insecticide nozzles 2 and 5 nozzles. 

2- Two operating boring bar systems: manual and by electric drill. 

3- Two types from boring bar of pitch 3 and 6 mm in the screwd length. 

4- Two injection device models with movable boring bar and the second 

with fixed boring bar. 

5- Three different infestation palm diameters (  25, 25-40,   40 cm). 

Measurements 

1- Lost insecticide, % 

Lost insectiside was collected manually during injection process in the 

field for each treatment. Insecticide losses percentage was calculated as 

follows:- 

                                               Ls 

Lost insecticide, %   =                     x 100   

                                               Ts  

Where: Ls = Volume of lost insecticide, 3cm  

       Ts = Volume of total injected insecticide inside the trunk, 3cm  

2. Controlling spent time: 

 The total controlling time can be calculated as follows: 

Total time (Tt) = pt  + bt  + jt + ct  + et + st  

Where: 

pt : Preparing device and mounting it on the trunk time, s 

bt : Boring time, s 

jt : Insecticide injection time, s 

ct : Borrer coming out time, s 
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et : Separating device from the trunk time s, 

st : Ascending and descending time s. 

3. Controlling device productivity: 

After one hour, the productivity of the RPW controlling device was 

determined by the following equation: 

 

 C =                         palm / h.  

Where : 

C= controlling productivity device palm/h. 

Tt: Total controlling time for one date palm, min. 

4-Total consumed power 

The electric injection power from a moveable generator consumed was 

calculated from the knowledge of electric line current strength (I) and 

potential difference values (V) using the following formula:                                        

Total consumed power (kW) = I V η cos θ / 1000 

Where: 

              I:   Line current strength in amperes. 

              V : is the Voltage ( being equal to 220volt). 

          Cosθ: Power factor (being equal to 0.85) 

               η : Mechanical efficiency assumed (90%). 

In the manual injection method, human energy was estimated based on 

the power of one labor, which was considered to about 0.746kW, then, 

the human energy is determined using the following equation according 

to Chancellor (1981). 

  ( kW.h /palm) = 0.764 (kW) x number of laborers / . actualF C    (palm/ h). 

5- Controlling efficiency, % 

The total controlling efficiency was calculated according to percentage of 

recovery trees, three weeks after treatment, and the results were evaluated 

as, casing of the infestation symptoms and, in some cases, partial 

dissection was carried out of the treated tree and the average mortality of 

all stages Ma (larva, pupa and adult) was calculated according to Saleh et 

al. (1996) as follows: 

   

 

60 

Tt 
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Where: 

aD  = No. of alive adults   &  dD  = No. of dead adults, 

aP  = No. of alive pupa     &  dP  = No. of dead pupa, 

aL  = No. of alive larva    &  dL  = No. of dead larva. 

6- Controlling cost: 

Hourly cost was calculated by using fixed and variable cost method 

(straight-Line method), using the following equation: 

                                                                  Total cost (L.E /h) 

Operational cost of (L.E/palm)   = 

                                                                 Productivity (palm /h) 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1- Effect of some different operating parameters on lost isecticide: 

Fig.(8) illustrates that lost insecticide percentage increased by operating 

device method and nozzles number. The lowest values of lost insecticide 

were (0.0, 1.10 and 1.3%) at manual injection method when using boring 

bar with two nozzles at different infestation palm diameters . The highest 

value of lost insecticide (9.7%) was achieved when using boring bar with 

5 nozzles and electric drill. This may be due to decreasing injection depth 

and increasing the clearance between boring bar and palm tissue owing to 

vibratory motion of electric drill. Therfore, the clearance allows 

insecticide to go outside palm trunk , espicially under high pressure. 

 

2- Effect of some different operating parameters on recovery or 

control efficiency %. 

Fig. (9) shows that the obvious effect of injection method and insecticide  

translocation between palm tissues on the recovery % of infested palm 

tree. The highest recovery was 93% whereas all stages of the pest were 

killed and casing of infestation symptoms were noticed. The lowest 

percentage recovery 50, 57 and 65% was recorded under different palm 

diameters   25, 25-40,   40 cm respictevely when using electric drill for 

to make a hole above infested area and injection of the insecticide. The 

boring bar vibration of electric drill led to increasing the clearance 

between boring bar and palm tissue and this lead to insecticide rebound 

out palm serface as losses and negative effect on insecticide translocation, 
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therfore lowest recovery %. Increasing recovery % was in movable boring 

bar comparing to fixed boring bar owing to increasing insecticide control 

inside palm trunk, therfore increasing insecticide distribution and spread 

between tissues, espicially in old palm   40 cm. 

 

3- Effect of some different operating parameters on machine 

productivity  

 Fig. (10) shows the effect of injection method, the mean pitch 

and boring bar type ( movable or fixed) on injection device productivity. 

The highest device productivity of 7.5 palm/h resulted using electric drill 

at infestation palm having diameter   25cm. The lowest productivity of 

3.0palm/h resulted by manual method using fixed boring bar at high palm 

diameter  40. The productivity was affected by palm diameter which 

decreased from 4.2 palm/h at   25cm to 3.0 palm/h at diam.   40 cm 

at manual method, using fixed boring bar and 3mm pitch.It is obvious that 

the productivity increased when using movable boring bar and pitch 

6mm. This may be due to decreasing preparing and mounting device time 

around the trunk and separating device from the trunk time and also, 

decreasing 50% from boring bar revolution.                

 

4- Effect of some different operating parameters on required 

energy. 

 Fig.(11) illustrates the relationship between mean of pitch and different 

levels of date palm diameters. The effect of injection method and palm 

diameter on energy requirements Fig. (14) shows a remarkable drop in 

energy requirement kW.h /palm at electric injection method comparing 

to manual method under all diameters owing to total control time and 

device productivity. Results also show that there is a positive relationship 

between energy values and palm diameter. Maximum value of energy 

0.18, 0.22 and 0.25 kW.h /palm was recorded at manual fixed boring bar 

under all diameters   25, 25-40 and   40 cm respectively. Minimum 

values 0.10 kW.h /palm were found when using electric drill at   25 cm 

diameter. 
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Cost analysis:  

Data of cost analysis illustrated in Tables (1and 2) show that the 

controlling cost in manual injection methods was 12.05 LE/ palm and 

decreased comparing to electricity method  12.36% .In our study, the 

main factor is recovery percentage, the highest recovery values were 90, 

91 and 93% while the lowest values were 50, 57 and 65% in manual 

method using movable boring bar and electric method under different 

palm diameters   25, 25-40 and   40 cm respectively.On other hand, the 

cost of controlling using fixed boring bar and having 3mm pitch was 

higher than movable boring bar and having 6 mm pitch under all 

diameters.From the privious results , it is clear that movable boring bar 

with 3mm pitch saves insecticide and recorded higer recovery percentage. 

 

Table (1): The calculation cost for manual and electric injection 

device. 

 

Item of cost analysis 
Manual 

injection device 

Electric 

injection 

device 

A-fixed costs: 

Equipment price L.E 

Expected life ,h 

Interest rate, 

Machine salvage rate, 

Total hourly fixed cost, L.E/h. 

 

3500 

4000 

15% 

10% 

1.14 

 

5000 

4000 

15% 

10% 

1.62 

B –Variabl costs: 

Total variable costs 

 

10.91 

 

 

12.13 

Total operation costs L.E/h 12.05 13.75 
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Table (2): Effect of some operation parameters on productivity and 

cost of controlling process. 

 

Injection 

methods 

Labor 

man/ day 

Productivity  palm/ h Cost of Controlling 

LE/ palm 

  25 

cm 

25-40 

cm 

  40 

cm 

  25 

cm 

25-40 

cm 

  40 

cm 

Pitch 3mm 1 4.2 3.5 3 2.87 3.44 4.0 

Pitch 6mm 1 6.6 6 5 1.83 2.0 2.41 

Movable 

boring bar 

1 5.4 5 4.3 2.23 2.41 2.8 

Fixed boring 

bar 

1 4.2 3.5 3 2.87 3.44 4.0 

Electric drill 1 7.5 6 5.4 1.83 2.29 2.55 

 

CONCLUSION 

This research was conducted to evaluate different injection methods to 

controlling red palm weevil. Results concluded that: 

1- The lowest lost insecticide % was recorded when using boring bar with 

2 nozzles. 

 2- The highest device productivity was recorded under manual method 

using boring bar with 6mm pitch and electricity method. 

3-Maximum value of energy 0.18, 0.22 and 0.25 kW.h /palm was 

recorded at manual fixed boring bar under all diameters   25, 25-40 and 

  40 cm respectively. 

4- The recovery percentage increased when using movable boring bar 

comparing to electric method by 44.4, 37.4 and 30.1%. 

5- The controlling cost was 12.05LE/palm while it was 13.75 LE/palm in 

addition to providing an electricity source.In despite of decreasing the 

operaton cost in electric method, but the movable boring bar with 

3mmpitch achieved the highest recovery % comparing to other methods. 
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Fig.(11): Effect of some operation parameters on 
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 انمهخص انعربى

 حمراء جزع اننخيم نمكافحة سىسة اننخيم اننقن اجطىير ح

 د/ عاطف عهيىة

ٚذلافٝ وً  ػلاج الأطاتح تسٛسح إٌخ١ً اٌحّشاءٚذط٠ٛش جٙاص ٌحمٓ إٌخ١ً  ٠ٙذف اٌثحث أٌٝ

اٌّلاحظاخ اٌرٝ ذُ ذسج١ٍٙا أثٕاء اٌرجاسب اٌؼ١ٍّح ٚ اٌحم١ٍح اٌساتمح تٙذف سفغ وفاءج ػًّ اٌجٙاص 

 ٚص٠ادج أٔراج١رٗ.

 كما يهى: كانث  انملاحظات أهم 

إٌخ١ً راخ  ّث١ذاخ أثٕاء اٌحمٓ ػٍٝ سطح اٌجضع ِٓ اٌخاسج  ٚتخاطح فٝخشٚج تؼغ اٌ* 

 سُ. 25الألطاس اٌظغ١شج < 

اٌٙذف ذم١ًٍ اٌٛصْ خاطح ػٕذ اٌحمٓ ػٍٝ أسذفاػاخ ػا١ٌح أحّاي صائذج  ًلاػذج اٌطٍّثح ذّث* 

 ػٓ سطح الأسع..

ً خطٛسج ػٍٝ ػاًِ ذسالؾ جضء ِٓ اٌّث١ذ فٝ تذا٠ح اٌحمٓ ِّا ٠ّث ٚأ٘رضاص خضاْ اٌطٍّثح * 

 اٌرشغ١ً.

ص٠ادج ٚلد اٌلاصَ لإػذاد اٌجٙاص ٚذثث١رٗ حٛي إٌخٍح اٌّظاتح ٚأجشاء اٌحمٓ ٚاٌفه ِّا ٠مًٍ ِٓ  *

 أٔراج١ح اٌجٙاص.

 :انحعذيلات انحى جمث نحم انمشكلات انسابقة

اٌّث١ذ  * ذم١ًٍ ػذد فرحاخ خشٚج اٌّث١ذ ِٓ خّسح اٌٝ أث١ٕٓ فرحح ٚتاٌراٌٝ ص٠ادج ػّك اٌحمٓ ٚتؼذ

 ػٓ اٌسطح اٌخاسجٝ ٌٍجضع.

* اٌرخٍض ِٓ لاػذج اٌطٍّثح ٌرم١ًٍ اٌٛصْ تؼًّ فرحر١ٓ فٝ خضاْ اٌطٍّثح ٚذؼ١ٍمٙا ِّٕٙا فٝ 

اٌحاًِ اٌّثثد حٛي إٌخٍح ًِّ ٠ر١ح ذم١ًٍ اٌٛصْ ٚسٌٙٛح اٌحشوح تاٌجٙاص ٚػذَ أ٘رضاص اٌخضاْ 

 ٚسمٛؽ اٌّث١ذ.

 ٌٝ ص٠ادج الأٔراج١ح ذُ رٌه وّا ٠ٍٝ:* ٌخفغ اٌضِٓ اٌىٍٝ ٌؼ١ٍّح اٌحمٓ ٚتاٌرا

 * باحد أول بمعهذ بحىخ انهنذسة انزراعية
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ص٠ادج خطٛج سٓ لٍٛٚظ  ؽش٠ك ٓػٌفح ٚرٌه  55اٌٝ  311: ذم١ًٍ ػذد دٚساخ اٌّثماب ِٓ أولا

 ُِ .5اٌٝ  1اٌّثماب ِٓ 

حٛي تح١ث ٠ّىٓ ذحش٠ىح ٚاٌحمٓ فٝ ٔمطر١ٓ ٚاٌجٙاص ِثثد : ذط٠ٛش ٚػغ غلاف اٌّثماب  ذانيا

إٌخٍح تذلا ِٓ فه اٌجٙاص واِلا ٚأػادج ذثث١رح ػٕذِا ذمرؼٝ اٌؼشٚسج ٌٍحمٓ فٝ ٔمرط١ٓ 

 سُ ِّا ٠ٛفش اٌٛلد ٚاٌجٙذ.04ٌلأطاتاخ اٌشذ٠ذج ٚص٠ادج لطش إٌخٍح ػٓ 

: ذط٠ٛش شىً اٌّثماب فمؾ تح١ث ٠ّىٓ دٚسأح ػٓ ؽش٠ك اٌّثماب اٌىٙشتائٝ تذلا ِٓ ا١ٌذٜٚ  انرذا

 .(جشاء اٌرجاسبلإ ِرٕمً ائٟوٙشت)أسرخذَ ٌِٛذ 

 -وقذ جم انحىصم نهنحائج انحانية:

 اٌخطاسجٟفرحاخ ٌمشتٙا ِٓ اٌسططح   5 تاسرخذاَذضداد ٔسثح اٌفالذ ِٓ اٌّث١ذ أثٕاء اٌحمٓ  -3

 اٌىٙشتطائٟ اٌّثمطاب% فمذ فٝ اٌّث١ذ ػٕذ أسطرخذاَ 7.9ٌٍٕخٍح فٝ ح١ٓ ذظً ألظٝ ٔسثح 

 جح أ٘رضاص اٌّثماب أثٕاء اٌذخٛي.ٌض٠ادج اٌخٍٛص ت١ٓ اٌّثماب ٚالأٔسجح ٔر١

سطاػح فطٝ حط١ٓ ألطً أٔراج١طح  /ٔخٍطح 9.5اٌىٙشائطٝ  اٌّثمابٌٍؼًّ تاسرخذاَ  إٔراج١حأػٍٝ  -2

 ُِ.1ساػح ػٕذ اسرخذاَ ِثماب ثاتد ػٍٝ اٌحاًِ ٚتح خطٛج  ٔخٍح/1.4

% 74ٚ73ٚ71ِططٓ سٛسططح إٌخ١ططً ذططُ ذسططج١ٍٙا  الإطططاتحأػٍططٝ ٔسططثح ٌؼططلاج حططالاخ     -1

حشوح  فٟتاسرخذاَ اٌّثماب ا١ٌذٜٚ راخ اٌغلاف اٌّرحشن ح١ث ٠ر١ح رٌه أِىا١ٔح اٌرحىُ 

اٌرؼاًِ ِثاشطشج ِطغ ج١ّطغ أؽطٛاس اٌحشطشج ٚتاٌراٌٟ  اٌّث١ذ داخً اٌجضع ٌٍجٙاخ الأستؼح 

 اٌىٙشتطائٟٛس اٌشط١ٕ اسطرخذاَ% ػٕطذ 55ٚ 59ٚ  54داخً اٌجضع ت١ّٕا ألً ٔسطثح ػطلاج 

 ت١ٓ اٌّثماب ٚأٔسجح إٌخ١ً.ٌض٠ادج اٌخٍٛص  لأسذذاد ٚفمذ اٌّث١ذ ٌٍخاسج ػٕذ اٌؼغؾ 

و١ٍطٛٚاخ سطاػح /ٔخٍطح ػٕطذ اٌطذٚساْ  4.25،  4.22،  4.30ألظٝ ؽالح ٌؼ١ٍّطح اٌحمطٓ  -0

و١ٍٛٚاخ ساػح /ٔخٍطح ػٕطذ  4.34ا١ٌذٜٚ ذحد ألطاس ِخرٍفح ِٓ إٌخ١ً، ت١ّٕا ألً ؽالح 

 سُ.25ٌٕخ١ً ألً ِٓ  اٌىٙشتائٟ اباٌّثم اسرخذاَ

 ٚاٌىٙشتائٟٔخٍح ػٕذ اٌرشغ١ً ا١ٌذٜٚ  /ج١ٕٗ 31.95ٚ 32.45ذثٍغ ذىٍفح ذشغ١ً اٌجٙاص   -5

 اٌىٙشتطائٟٔخٍطح ٌٍجٙطاص  ج١ٕطٗ / 2.55ٚ 2.27ٚ 3.01ألً ذىٍفطح  ٚتاٌراٌٟ. اٌرٛاٌٟػٍٝ 

خ١ططً ٔخٍططح ٌٍرشططغ١ً ا١ٌططذٜٚ ذحططد ألطططاس إٌ ج١ٕططٗ/ 0.4ٚ 1.00ٚ 2.09ٚألظططٝ ذىٍفططح 

٠ؼّطً تاٌىٙشتطاء لاتطذ ِطٓ ذطٛف١ش ِظطذس  اٌطزٞاٌّخرٍفح. وّا ٠جطة اٌّلاحظطح أْ اٌجٙطاص 

ِؼظطُ اٌّطضاسع ِّطا ٠ؼطفٝ ١ِطضج ٔسطث١ح ٌٍجٙطاص  فطٟغ١طش ِرطٛفش  اٚ٘طٛ غاٌثط،  وٙشتائٟ
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